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Glen Bradley Endorses Frank Roche for Second District US House
Fellow patriots and liberty Republicans, I am writing in the hope that you will stand with me and
get behind Frank Roche for 2nd District US House of Representatives. I have kept up with Frank
since the 2010 4th District election and while we have had our differences in the past, I do believe
he understands the critical importance of a federal government that upholds and defends the
Constitution as it’s first and most fundamental principle of operation.
As so many of us have come to see, there is only one recourse for the continued survival and
ongoing prosperity of our nation, and that is for a strong movement by We the People to stand up
and remove elected officials who violate their oaths of office and then elect a Constitutional
government into power. A large part of that process is removing from office those who have
violated their oaths, and the trust of those who elected them.
An even larger part of saving America in this national crisis, is to elect Representatives that
recognize the leviathan of big government for the deadly parasite it is, who will work to reduce the
role of government in the United States, and who will respect the Constitutional boundaries of
federal power by actively working to restore them.
I believe that electing Frank Roche to Congress from North Carolina's Second Congressional
District is a huge part of that winning strategy, and I hope you will turn out on May 6th for the
2014 Primary Election, and send a conservative to Washington DC by voting for Frank Roche!
Sincerely yours,

Glen Bradley
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